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Homonuclear decoupling for spectral
simplification of carbon-13 enriched molecules in
solution-state NMR enhanced by dissolution DNP†
Srinivas Chinthalapalli,ab Aure´lien Bornet,a Diego Carnevale,*ac Sami Jannina and
Geoﬀrey Bodenhausenadef
Complex overlapping multiplets due to scalar couplings nJ(13C, 13C) in fully 13C-enriched molecules can be
simplified by polychromatic irradiation of selected spins. The signal intensities of the remaining non-irradiated
signals are proportional to the concentrations, as shown in this work for the anomeric 13C signals of the
a- and b-conformers of glucose. Homonuclear decoupling can therefore be useful for quantitative NMR
studies. The resulting decoupled lineshapes show residual fine structures that have been investigated by
means of numerical simulations. Simulations also show that homonuclear decoupling schemes remain
eﬀective despite inhomogeneous static fields that tend to hamper in cellulo and in vivo studies. Homonuclear
decoupling schemes can be combined with dissolution DNP to obtain signal enhancements of more than
four orders of magnitude. Polychromatic irradiation of selected spins does not cause significant losses of
hyperpolarization of the remaining non-irradiated spins.
Introduction
For molecules such as polysaccharides, proton spectra tend to be
crowded. By comparison, 13C spectra of fully enriched compounds
oﬀer a better spectral dispersion. However, homonuclear scalar
nJ(13C, 13C) couplings may lead to extensively overlapping multiplets.
We propose to use homonuclear polychromatic decoupling during
the acquisition of 13C signals to reduce the complexity of spectra of
fully 13C-enriched compounds. This proves to be helpful to extract
information regarding concentrations, e.g., for equilibria between
a- and b-anomers of saccharides, and kinetic studies of reactions
like enzymatic phosphorylations.
A simple (though in many cases more expensive) expedient to
eliminate multiplets altogether is by choosing selective labeling,
e.g., by studying saccharides that are only 13C-enriched in the
anomeric 13C1 position. Indeed, this allows one to study the
kinetics of the enzymatic phosphorylation of glucose.1 But
when subsequent steps in the pentose phosphate pathway
(PPP) must be investigated, the 13C1 carbon is eliminated as
13CO2, so that the remaining molecule only contains
12C isotopes.
Such processes make it desirable to start with fully 13C-enriched
compounds.
Homonuclear decoupling techniques have been known for
decades.2–4 So far, these techniques have been mostly used to
simplify multiplets in proton spectra. We recently described a
novel method dubbed Window-Acquired Spin-Tailoring Experi-
ment (WASTE) that allows one to decouple several homonuclear
scalar interactions simultaneously.5 When very weak radio-
frequency (rf) fields are employed, the progressive or regressive
connectivities of selected transitions can be identified by ‘spin
tickling’ effects.6 Both homonuclear decoupling and tickling
methods use combs of short pulses (typically 1 ms) that are
inserted in the dwell times between the intervals where the
receiver is activated to acquire the free induction signal. The
effective irradiation frequency of each comb of pulses can be
controlled by shifting the rf phase between the pulses that
make up the comb, so as to irradiate near the chemical shift of
a selected spin. A superposition of m combs of pulses allows
one to irradiate m selected spins simultaneously. The average rf
field strength of each of the m combs must be approximately
equal to the magnitude of the scalar coupling constants that one
wishes to decouple. In contrast to earlier work on decoupling of
weak homonuclear couplings 0 o nJ(1H, 1H) o 15 Hz, in this
study we investigate the performance of our decoupling scheme
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on larger couplings 1J(13C, 13C) E 40 Hz, which require sub-
stantially higher average rf fields, and which are often super-
imposed with much smaller long-range couplings 2J(13C, 13C)o
5 Hz. Yet the average rf field of each comb remains small enough
so that one can incorporate at least m = 10 pulses in each dwell
time to decouple at m frequencies simultaneously. We refer to
such experiments as polychromatic irradiations. In this work, we
combine homonuclear decoupling with dissolution dynamic
nuclear polarization (D-DNP). This technique can be utilized to
boost the signal intensity in kinetic studies aimed at monitoring
enzymatic reactions or metabolic pathways as a function of time,
both in vitro and in vivo. In such studies, decoupling methods
should preserve the hyperpolarized magnetization while the
chemical kinetics that one wishes to monitor take place. It is
common practice to use only pulses with small nutation angles
b o 51 to monitor T1 decays or build-up times of enzymatic
reactions and metabolic pathways with hyperpolarized magnetiza-
tion. Pulses with larger nutation angles should be avoided since
they lead to losses of polarization.
In various established techniques for homonuclear decoupling,
the signals are observed in a window-acquired fashion,7–11 in a
pseudo-2D manner,12,13 or by combining in-phase and anti-phase
multiplets in complementary spectra.14,15 Most of these techniques
utilize soft p pulses to invert selected nuclear spins while leaving
their coupling partners unperturbed to refocus J-couplings.
However, the use of p pulses is not compatible with hyper-
polarized samples, in particular for kinetic studies, since the
polarization would be attenuated. Decoupling techniques that
require combinations of complementary experiments are not
suitable for kinetic studies.
Our polychromatic decoupling technique is particularly
promising with respect to the above requirements. In fact, it
can be applied ‘on-the-fly’ in a single experiment by virtue of its
window-acquired nature and causes minimal perturbations of
the hyperpolarized magnetization by virtue of the minimal rf
pulses delivered to the sample. Decoupling of either homo-
nuclear or heteronuclear scalar interactions is achieved by
means of very short pulses (typically 1 ms) with low rf power
and small flip angles (typically 11). In fact, as we have proven by
means of average Hamiltonian theory, complete decoupling
can be achieved when the condition hn1i = J/2 is met, i.e., when
the rf-field strength has half the magnitude of the scalar
interaction that one needs to decouple.5 This latter condition
holds for both weakly- and strongly-coupled spin systems. Very
short pulses do not bring about any significant nutation but act
in the manner of weak spin-locking pulses. A combination of
homonuclear proton decoupling based on the BIRD method16
and signal enhancement by DNP has recently been reported for
systems where the proton magnetization is generated by cross
relaxation from hyperpolarized 13C nuclei.17 This technique
cannot be utilized for homonuclear decoupling of 13C-enriched
samples. BIRD decoupling cannot be used to follow kinetics,
since DNP-enhanced 13C polarization is destroyed in the first
decoupling experiment.
We show that polychromatic irradiation of selected spins
does not cause significant losses of hyperpolarization of the
remaining non-irradiated spins. This opens the way to simpli-
fying multiplets in spectra that are enhanced by at least four
orders of magnitude.
Results and discussion
A sample of fully 13C-enriched deuterated glucose was chosen
to demonstrate the advantages of homonuclear decoupling in
13C NMR. Deuterated glucose has longer relaxation times
T1(
13C) than ordinary glucose, which makes it more suitable
for dissolution dynamic nuclear polarization (D-DNP). The long
lifetimes of longitudinal magnetization Sz(
13C) of hyperpolarized
deuterated glucose allowed us to determine the rates of the
enzymatic phosphorylation of both a- and b-anomers of glucose
by hexokinase.1 In contrast to views that appear to be widely
accepted in enzymology, we found that the phosphorylation
rates of the a- and b-anomers of glucose are very similar. Such
studies rely on the integration of the amplitudes of 13C signals
that are generally proportional to the concentrations (‘quantita-
tive’ in analytical jargon). However, partly overlapping multiplets
may render signal integration diﬃcult. We therefore decided
to apply homonuclear polychromatic decoupling methods to
simplify the carbon multiplets that are due to scalar couplings
nJ(13C, 13C), with n = 1 and 2, in 13C-enriched deuterated glucose.
The 13C spectrum of glucose reflects the superposition of the
two a- and b-anomers that are in slow chemical exchange and
have relative concentrations [a] : [b] = 36 : 64 in aqueous
solution at room temperature. The 13C spectrum contains
no fewer than twelve multiplets due to short-range couplings
1J(Ci, C j) B 50 Hz that are broadened by long-range couplings
2J(Ci, C j) E 5 Hz and 3J(Ci, C j) E 5 Hz. The pulse sequence
used for polychromatic homonuclear decoupling of 13C nuclei
combined with 2H decoupling is shown in Fig. 1. For a typical
spectral width 12.5 kHz, one can easily accommodate about
m = 10 pulses with a duration tp = 1 ms in each dwell time Dt = 80 ms.
In order to simplify a multiplet of interest, one needs to
irradiate only the relevant coupling partners. Therefore the
chemical shifts of all spins that are responsible for the multiplets
need to be known. By way of demonstration, Fig. 2 shows how
two small doublets-of-doublets that constitute submultiplets of
the C-1amultiplet can be irradiated simultaneously, resulting in
a simplification of both multiplets C-5a and C-6a. This confirms
that the doublets-of-doublets of C-1a are due to couplings with
C-5a and C-6a. In this way, we can verify the coupling partners
of each multiplet and, consequently, determine the coupling
constants in the remaining multiplets that are left once a chosen
interaction has been decoupled. The J-couplings that we deter-
mined are listed in Table 1. They are in good agreement with
earlier work.18
For kinetic studies, e.g., to monitor the rates of phosphorylation
of the a- and b-anomers of glucose by hexokinase,19,20 it is
suﬃcient to integrate a single peak in each isomer. The anomeric
C-1a and C-1b signals are attractive in this respect since they do not
overlap with the rest of the spectrum. In order to collapse the
multiplets of the two anomeric C-1a and C-1b sites to singlets,
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we have to simultaneously irradiate all coupling partners, i.e.,
the three partners C-2a, C-5a, C-6a of the a-anomer, and at
the same time the three partners C-2b, C-3b and C-6b of the
b-anomer. As Fig. 3 demonstrates, the multiplets of the anomeric
C-1a and C-1b signals can be simplified stepwise. The removal of
large short-range couplings 1JB 50 Hz requires stronger average
rf fields hn1i E 80 Hz than are needed for the long-range
couplings 2J B 5 and 3J B 5 Hz. To remove larger couplings,
irradiation at the isotropic shift nrf = diso is suﬃcient, whereas
the irradiation of submultiplets (i.e., at frequencies nrf =
diso  1J/2) is suﬃcient to remove small long-range couplings.
The two cases of strong and weak rf fields are indicated in Fig. 3
by filled and open triangles, respectively. It is worth stressing
at this point that, when the larger 1J is removed, the smaller
long-range 2J and 3J couplings are also decoupled, whereas one
can remove small long-range 2J and 3J couplings with weak rf
fields without aﬀecting the multiplets due to 1J. In cases where
multiplets due to diﬀerent carbons are heavily overlapped, a
single strong rf field may remove all interactions of the over-
lapping resonances. For instance, in our sample, the submulti-
plets of C-6b and C-6a happen to be heavily overlapped, as well
as the three submultiplets of C-2a and C-5a, C-4a and C-4b, and
C-5b and C-3b. Fig. 3a and e show the unperturbed C-1b and
C-1a multiplets, respectively. Fig. 3b and f demonstrate the
collapse of the multiplets of C-1b and C-1a due to irradiation
of C-6b and C-5a, respectively. Fig. 3c and g show how the
multiplets can be further simplified when all three sites C-3b,
C-6a and C-6b are irradiated simultaneously. The complete
Fig. 1 Pulse scheme for polychromatic homonuclear 13C–13C decoupling
with m distinct irradiation frequencies. The sequence can be combined
with heteronuclear 1H and/or 2H decoupling. The duration tp of each
decoupling pulse is typically 1 ms. In each of the n dwell times Dt, m
decoupling pulses with effective frequencies n1, n2,. . .nm are applied, until
the total acquisition time nDt is completed. The frequency of each comb
of pulses, i.e., the offset Dnm = nm  n0 with respect to the rf carrier n0 is
determined by shifting the phase of the kth pulse belonging to the mth
comb through fk,m = kDfm where the phase shift is Dfm = 2pDnm/Dt. The
black dot represents a single acquisition point or a suitable interval where
the receiver may be activated to allow for averaging. A total of n data
points are acquired in n dwell times, each of which must have a duration
Dt = 80 ms if the desired spectral width is 12.5 kHz. The positions of the
m decoupling pulses within a given dwell time and the delays between
these pulses are immaterial, provided the electronics are capable of
executing the pulse program accurately. The interval between two con-
secutive pulses belonging to the same comb irradiating at frequency nm is
always equal to the dwell time Dt. A pulse program for a Bruker AVANCE-I
system is given in ESI.†
Fig. 2 (a) Multiplets extracted from the conventional 13C spectrum of fully 13C-enriched deuterated glucose with 2H decoupling. (b) Decoupling of small
long-range interactions between C-1a and its coupling partners C-5a and C-6a, achieved by two weak rf fields (m = 2) each with an average rf field
strength hn1i = 10 Hz, ca. twice the sum 2J(C1, C5) + 3J(C1, C6) = 1.8 + 3.2 Hz = 5 Hz, centered on the two submultiplets of C-1a (wavy arrows) that arise
from the large splitting 1J(C1, C2) = 45.5 Hz. Because of the resulting decoupling of both 2J(C1, C5) and 3J(C1, C6), the multiplets C-5a (framed in dashed
red rectangles) are partly simplified, leaving multiplet structures due to 1J(C5, C6) = 42.5, 1J(C5, C4) = 38.6 and 2J(C5, C3) = 1.8 Hz, while C-6a (also framed
in dashed red rectangles) shows a multiplet structure caused by 1J(C6, C5) = 42.5 and 3J(C6, C3) = 3.4 Hz. Asterisks in (b) indicate artifacts due to the rf
irradiation.
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collapse of the two C-1b and C-1amultiplets to mere singlets is
shown in 3d and h, which occurs when all coupling partners are
irradiated at the same time. The vertical dashed lines indicate
the isotropic shifts of the anomeric C-1b and C-1a carbons. As
expected, Bloch–Siegert shifts are observed when the number
and amplitude of the rf fields increases.21–23 The largest shifts
are observed when moving from (c) to (d) and from (g) to (h). In
the latter two cases, two additional stronger rf pulse trains were
used to remove the larger 1J couplings with C-2b and C-2a.
These stronger pulses also remove the smaller 2J interaction with
the overlapped C-5a. It is important to note that the ratio of
the integrals is preserved despite polychromatic decoupling,
showing that the technique can be used for quantitative analysis.
The decoupled multiplets of C-1a in Fig. 3b–d show fine
structures that are not fully resolved due to homogeneous and
inhomogeneous broadening. These fine structures are not expected
in ‘linear’ coupling networks that are made up of simple chains
of coupled nuclei. In fully 13C-enriched molecules, the coupling
networks are only ‘linear’ in the (unrealistic) case that all long-
range couplings nJ(Ci, C j) with n 4 1 can be neglected, i.e.,
when only one-bond couplings with n = 1 between neighboring
nuclei occur. In this respect, 13C-enriched molecules are more
challenging than systems with coupled protons, which are
often ‘linear’ since it is usually sufficient to consider only
vicinal nJ(Hi, H j) couplings with n = 3. Indeed, in our previous
studies of homonuclear decoupling in proton NMR, simple
singlets could be obtained (albeit accompanied by weak ‘tickling
sidebands’) when the condition hn1i = J/2 was approximately
satisfied. In a 13C-enriched sample, however, we must also
consider long-range couplings nJ(Ci, C j) with n 4 1. Referring
to the a- and b-anomers of glucose described in Table 1, the spin
systems are clearly not ‘linear’ and their coupling topologies
have ‘cyclic’ properties with respect to scalar interactions.
In order to investigate the eﬀects of polychromatic decoupling
on such systems, numerical simulations were carried out with the
SIMPSON program.24 A three-spin system was considered with
chemical shifts nA = 0, nM = 1, and nX = 3 kHz, and scalar coupling
constants 1J(A, M) = 50, 1J(M, X) = 40 and 2J(A, X) = 10 Hz (Fig. 4).
The multiplets of spins X and M in the unperturbed spectrum
without decoupling are shown in Fig. 4a. The spectrum resulting
from the application of an rf field with nrf = nA, tp = 1 ms, Dt = 100 ms
and an average rf field strength hn1i = n1tp/Dt = 100 Hz is shown in
Fig. 4b. Broadly speaking, we indeed observe the expected collapse
of the 1J(A, M) and 2J(A, X) splittings, while the splitting due to 1JMX
is still present. However, an unexpected fine structure appears.
Surprisingly, the high-frequency (left) part of spin X appears as a
doublet with a splitting of 2.73 Hz and the low-frequency part as a
doublet with a splitting of 1.88 Hz. The high-frequency part of spin
M is split into a doublet with a splitting of 6.92 Hz and the low-
frequency part split into a doublet with a splitting of 2 Hz. To
collapse the multiplet of spin M to a simple singlet, it is necessary
to irradiate both A and X. Likewise, spin X can be reduced to a
singlet by irradiating both A and M as shown in Fig. 4d. The
Bloch–Siegert effects observed in the experimental spectra of
Fig. 3 can also be seen in silico. These are known to be propor-
tional to the square of the strength of the rf field, and inversely
proportional to the shift between the observed and irradiated
spins.21–23 To illustrate these coherent effects, some numerical
simulations of dichromatic decoupling experiments are given in
Fig. S1 of the ESI.† These simulations highlight the appearance
of additional splittings, rf-related artifacts and asymmetric line-
shapes upon irradiation of coupling partners, similar to those
observed in Fig. 2 and 3.
The eﬀect of the inhomogeneity of the static field on the
performance of our polychromatic decoupling scheme has also
been investigated. A series of spectra has been simulated where
the chemical shifts of all spins (or, equivalently, both carrier
and receiver frequencies) are incremented in concert over an
interval Dn = 10 Hz around the average shifts nA = 0, nM = 1 and
nX = 3 kHz. This series of spectra represents a rectangular
distribution of spins centered about the on-resonance condition.
A Lorentzian function with a width at half height of 2 Hz, also
centered on the average shifts, was used to weight the rectan-
gular distribution. Subsequently, all weighted spectra are added
to mimic a spectrum that one would obtain in an inhomoge-
neous B0 field characterized by a Lorentzian distribution with a
width at half height of 2 Hz. The eﬀect on the spectra is shown in
Fig. 4c and e, respectively. These simulations show that such a
broadening can easily mask small splittings due to tickling
eﬀects, as observed in the experimental spectra of Fig. 3.
The possibility of using polychromatic 13C–13C decoupling
in cellulo is particularly appealing. In such systems, the
Table 1 Scalar couplings nJ(Ci, C j) in a- and b-[13C6,d7]-glucose in a
0.3 M aqueous solution at 298 K (25 1C). All scalar coupling constants are
given in Hz. The 2J(Ci, C j) and 3J(Ci, C j) couplings are represented by
double-headed red arrows in the graphs. Symbols e indicate couplings that
are too small to be observed
C2 C3 C4 C5 C6
a-Glucose
C1 45.5 e e 1.8 3.2
C2 38.4 3.4 e e
C3 38.5 1.8 3.4
C4 38.6 e
C5 42.5
b-Glucose
C1 45.5 4.8 e e 4.1
C2 38.6 3.1 e e
C3 39.2 2.3 4.1
C4 39.2 e
C5 42.5
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inhomogeneity of the external magnetic field is much larger
than in isotropic solutions. In order to evaluate the performance
of our decoupling scheme in inhomogeneous magnetic fields,
simulations analogous to those of Fig. 4 have been carried out
assuming a ten-fold larger B0 inhomogeneity, represented by a
Lorentzian distribution of shifts with a width at half height of
20 Hz. The resulting spectra are shown in Fig. 5. Although
the lineshapes obtained are substantially broader that those of
Fig. 4, one can easily appreciate that the efficiency of decoupling
does not break down. Thus homonuclear decoupling schemes
remain effective despite inhomogeneous static fields that tend to
hamper in cellulo and in vivo studies. These results are promising
in view of future applications to cell suspensions.
Our polychromatic decoupling method can be combined
with dissolution dynamic nuclear polarization (D-DNP).25,26 In this
context, it is important to preserve the enhanced polarization.
Fig. 3 Spectra of fully 13C-enriched deuterated glucose with 2H decoupling. (left) Partly decoupled multiplets and (middle and right) irradiation frequencies
indicated by triangles superimposed onto undecoupled spectra. Filled triangles represent strong average rf fields (100o hn1io 200 Hz) for decoupling 1J
whereas open triangles represent weak average rf fields (5o hn1io 20 Hz) for decoupling 2J or 3J. Stepwise simplifications of the multiplets C-1b (b)–(d)
and C-1a (f)–(h) are achieved by polychromatic decoupling with different frequencies nm. The collapse of the C-1b and C-1amultiplets to doublets (c) and
(g) or to singlets (d) and (h) can be achieved in a single polychromatic experiment with m = 4 or 6 frequencies, respectively, addressing the relevant peaks
of both anomers, as shown in (c) and (g), or (d) and (h), respectively. (a and e) Conventional 13C spectrum without homonuclear decoupling.
(b) Polychromatic decoupling of C-6b (m = 2, hn1i = 4.2 Hz) removes the 3J(C1, C6) interaction. (f) Decoupling of C-5a (m = 3, hn1i = 3.5 Hz) removes
2J(C1, C5). (c and g) Decoupling of C-3b (m = 3, hn1i = 16 Hz) removes the 2J(C1, C3) interaction while decoupling of C-6b and C-6a (m = 1, hn1i = 92 Hz)
removes the 3J(C1, C6) interaction. (d and h) Decoupling of C-2b (m = 1, hn1i = 100 Hz) removes the 1J(C1, C2) interaction, decoupling of C-3b (m = 3,
hn1i = 10 Hz) removes the 2J(C1, C3) interaction, decoupling of C-6b and C-6a (m = 1, hn1i = 92 Hz) removes 3J(C1, C6) and decoupling of C-2a and C-5a
(m = 1, hn1i = 180 Hz) removes 1J(C1, C2) and 2J(C1, C5) interactions. The total average rf field employed in the spectrum of (d) and (h) was hn1itot = (100 + 3
10 + 92 + 180) Hz = 402 Hz. The vertical dotted lines on the left indicate the chemical shift of the multiplets C-1b and C-1a before decoupling. The shifts are
due to Bloch–Siegert effects that depend on the offsets and the average rf amplitude hn1i. In (c) and (g) the same spectrum is shown twice, obtained with a
single experiment with m = 4 so that the multiplets of C-1 of both a and b anomers collapse to doublets. In (d) and (h) the same spectrum is shown twice,
obtained with a single experiment with m = 6 that causes the multiplets of C-1 of both anomers to collapse to singlets.
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In order to be eligible for hyphenation by DNP, our decoupling
scheme should not perturb the populations of non-irradiated
spins. We performed T1(
13C) inversion-recovery experiments
with and without a comb of rf pulses of duration tp = 1 ms
spaced by Dt = 50 ms (duty cycle tp/Dt = 2%), inserted in the
inversion-recovery delay tIR that separates the 1801 and 901
pulses, which has been incremented up to tIR = 50 s.
The eﬀective rf frequencies of the two combs were at oﬀsets
1136 Hz with respect to the chemical shift of C-1a, and1607 Hz
with respect to C-1b. An rf field strength n1 = 1 kHz was used,
corresponding to an average rf field hn1i = n1 tp/Dt = 20 Hz. These
conditions are similar to the experiments of Fig. 2–4 for the
removal of long-range couplings. The T1(
13C) values are sub-
stantially identical with and without comb of rf pulses in the
inversion-recovery delays tIR. More specifically, T1(C-1a) =
9.07  0.05 s without and 9.06  0.05 s with rf irradiation.
For the other anomer, T1(C-1b) = 9.43  0.04 without and
9.50  0.07 s with rf irradiation. Thus, in the case of moderate
average field strengths, the intensities of the signals are not
perturbed by the irradiation scheme. These results show that
our decoupling scheme can be applied to hyperpolarized states
without compromising the DNP enhancement.
The performance of homonuclear decoupling schemes
in combination with dissolution dynamic nuclear polarization
(D-DNP) techniques was investigated experimentally. A sample
comprising of 13C-enriched fully-deuterated glucose with 40 mM
of TEMPOL in D2O :H2O : glycerol-d6 was used to prepare frozen
pellets which were subsequently polarized at 1.2 K in a 6.7 T
magnet by means of microwave irradiation at 188.3 GHz. Once
polarized by means of 1H- 13C cross-polarization,27 the sample
was dissolved with 5 mL of superheated H2O and pushed in 6 s
towards a high-resolution spectrometer operating at 11.75 T
(500 MHz for 1H). After a waiting time of 4 s needed for the
sample to fill the NMR tube, 51 pulses were applied to 13C at 1 s
intervals followed by acquisition with (i) and without (ii) our
homonuclear 13C decoupling scheme. In both cases, deuterium
was decoupled during acquisition. The normalized spectra of the
C-1a and C-1b in glucose under conditions (i) and (ii) are shown
in Fig. 6a in blue and red, respectively. The residual splitting
observed on the C-1b resonance indicates non-ideal decoupling
Fig. 4 (a) Simulations of the multiplets of spins X and M of a typical AMX system without decoupling. (b) X and M spin multiplets with monochromatic
decoupling of spin A in a homogeneous magnetic field and (c) in an inhomogeneous magnetic field described by a Lorentzian distribution of chemical
shifts, with a width at half height of 2 Hz. (d) X and M spin multiplets with polychromatic decoupling of both spins A and M (left), and of both spins A and X
(right) in a homogeneous magnetic field. (e) Idem in an inhomogeneous magnetic field. The average rf field strength hn1i = 100 Hz is equal to twice the
largest scalar coupling 1J(A, M) = 50 Hz. Vertical dashed lines indicate the chemical shifts of X and M spins without decoupling, when they are not aﬀected
by Bloch–Siegert effects.
Fig. 5 (a–d) Simulations of multiplets of spins X and M of an AMX system similar to Fig. 4 but in a more severely inhomogeneous magnetic field
described by a Lorentzian distribution of chemical shifts with a width at half height of 20 Hz.
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due to small variations of the transmitter frequency relatively to
the relevant shifts. This is ascribed to the fact that field-
frequency lock using the 2H channel was not utilized in the
experiments of Fig. 6a and b. In order to estimate the enhance-
ment achieved by DNP, a decoupled spectrum was acquired at
thermal equilibrium with a 901 pulse followed by a comb of rf
pulses. The resulting spectrum is shown in blue in Fig. 6b, where
the DNP-enhanced spectrum is displayed in red for comparison.
The DNP enhancements were estimated to be ca. 42000 for
a-glucose and ca. 32000 for b-glucose. The blue spectrum
appears in negative adsorption mode to indicate that the DNP
enhancements obtained in these experiments were negative.
The relaxation time constants of the hyperpolarized signal
were determined under conditions (i) and (ii). For deuterated
a-glucose, T1(C-1a) = 8.25  0.02 s without irradiation and
T1(C-1a) = 5.6  0.1 s with trains of rf pulses (Fig. 7a). Similarly,
for b-glucose, T1(b-C
1) 8.44  0.02 s and T1(C-1b) = 5.9  0.1 s
(Fig. 7b). In these decoupling experiments the average rf field
was that required for complete decoupling of the C-1a and
C-1b multiplets as in Fig. 3(d) and (h), i.e., hn1i = 420 Hz. As a
result, in contrast with the T1 measurements performed with
inversion-recovery experiments employing weak irradiation
with hn1i = 20 Hz, the longitudinal relaxation time constants
were decreased by ca. 32% and 30% for a- and b-glucose,
respectively. The resulting decrease in the life-times of the
polarization is not dramatic and suggests that polychromatic
decoupling schemes may be freely utilized in combination with
dissolution DNP experiments, although small average rf fields
must be recommended. In practice, the eﬀect of polychromatic
decoupling on the hyperpolarization can be reduced by choosing
an acquisition time (i.e., the time when decoupling takes place)
that does not exceed 1/Dn, where Dn is the inhomogeneous
linewidth of the resonance that one wishes to observe.
Conclusions
In summary, we can simplify multiplets due to 13C–13C cou-
plings in fully 13C-enriched deuterated a- and b-glucose without
loss of quantitative information, so that the ratio of the
integrals of the non-irradiated signals faithfully reflects the
relative concentrations of the a and b anomers. The broadening
of the decoupled lines is due to tickling effects that occur in
systems with ‘non-linear’ coupling networks. Numerical simu-
lations prove that our method is robust with respect to inhomo-
geneous B0 fields, so that in cellulo NMR studies should be
possible. T1 measurements performed in the presence of weak
off-resonance irradiation show that weak rf fields do not
significantly affect the longitudinal relaxation rate, so that the
hyperpolarization that can be achieved by DNP is preserved.
However, when larger average rf fields are required to fully
decouple several resonances of interest, polychromatic rf irra-
diation techniques may accelerate the decay of hyperpolariza-
tion. Thus, polychromatic decoupling can be combined with
DNP enhancement, provided some care is taken to limit the rf
field strengths.
Fig. 6 (a) C1 region of a DNP-enhanced 13C spectrum of 13C-enriched glucose-d7 acquired after dissolution. Spectra with and without homonuclear
decoupling are shown in blue and red, respectively. (b) Decoupled spectra analogous to those of Fig. 3(d) and (h), used to estimate the ratio of D-DNP
enhanced with respect to non-enhanced spectra in thermal equilibrium, shown in red and blue, respectively.
Fig. 7 (a) Measurement of T1(C-1a) of
13C-enriched d7-glucose enhanced by D-DNP with and without homonuclear decoupling, in blue and red,
respectively. (b) Similar measurement for T1(C-1b). Decoupling conditions were analogous to those required for complete decoupling of both C-1a and
C-1b multiplets in a hexachromatic (m = 6) irradiation experiment as in Fig. 3(d) and (h), employing a total average rf intensity hn1i = 420 Hz.
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Experimental details
All spectra were acquired on a Bruker Avance-I spectrometer
equipped with a 11.7 T magnet (125 MHz for 13C) and a triple-
channel ‘cryoprobe’ suitable for deuterium decoupling. All
conventional NMR experiments were performed at room tempera-
ture, with typical recovery delays of 10 s and 901 pulse lengths of
11.8 ms corresponding to an rf field strength of 21 kHz for 13C. The
spectral width of 12.5 kHz corresponds to a dwell time Dt = 80 ms.
The eﬀective frequency of themth comb can be shifted with respect
to the carrier frequency nrf by a shift Dnm = Dfm/(2pDt) where Dfm is
a phase increment, so that the kth pulse of the mth comb has a
phase fkm = kDfm, where k = 1, 2,. . .,n is the index of the data points
acquired in the course of n dwell times Dt.5,28–32 The length of the
pulses was tp = 1 ms in all cases, with rf field strengths for each
individual comb in the range 0.3o n1o 14.4 kHz, corresponding to
cumulative average rf field strengths utilized in polychromatic
irradiations (1 r m r 6) in the range 20 o hn1i o 420 Hz.
A WALTZ-1633 sequence was used to decouple the 2H nuclei. The
13C-enriched deuterated glucose was purchased from Cortecnet. The
numerical simulations shown in Fig. 4 and 5 were carried out with
SIMPSON.24
For the DNP experiments, a volume of 100 mL of 1.5 M
[13C6,d7]-glucose in D2O :H2O : glycerol-d6 3 : 2 : 5 containing
40 mM TEMPOL was polarized at B0 = 6.7 T and T = 1.2 K by
microwave irradiation at 188.3 GHz (negative polarization)
using 10 kHz frequency modulation swept over a bandwidth
of 50 MHz. Multiple cross-polarization contacts where used to
transfer the polarization from 1H to 13C CP. The sample was
dissolved with 5 mL superheated H2O and pushed in 6 s to a
high-resolution 11.75 T (500 MHz for 1H) detection spectro-
meter. After dissolution, the glucose concentration was 30 mM.
After waiting for 4 s so that the sample would settle in the NMR
tube, sequences of 51 pulses were applied to 13C at time
intervals of 1 s, followed by acquisition, either with or without
homonuclear 13C decoupling. In both cases, deuterium was
decoupled during acquisition. The same experiment was done
at thermal equilibrium, by accumulating 128 scans with a 901
excitation pulse.
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